Broadway I
Reconstruction Advisory:

Starting Friday, October 11, 2013

Reconstruction of roadway, utility upgrades, and replacement of trunk water mains on Broadway between Rector St and Ann St is ongoing.

The stage 2 work zone will be on the west side of Broadway starting midblock between Wall St & Pine St to Liberty St with a taper of 40 feet north of Liberty St towards Cortlandt St.

Existing bus stops within the work zone will be relocated or eliminated.

**Bus Stops:** Impacted buses include the M5, X10, X27, and X28.

- The M5 off the northwest curb of Rector/Broadway will be reinstalled.

- The M5 will be eliminated. The X10 which is removed off northwest curb of Cortlandt/Broadway will replace the M5 at Dey St.

- Both the X27 and X28 (located between Cedar and Liberty) will be temporarily removed. Riders using the X27 & X28 may use bus stops located north at Broadway/Barclay or south at Broadway/Exchange Alley.

NYPD Traffic Enforcement Agents will be deployed to assist with circulation and enforcement.

*Absolutely no tour bus loading/unloading is permitted alongside or approaching the work zones.*